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It’s human nature to live as if this life is all that there is.
Even though we have the hope of eternal life, because we are human, even Christians too often live with this perspective. As each
day of our lives fades into the next and time speeds up, the older
we get, more and more we feel time running out. We feel a frantic pressure to squeeze as much pleasure and satisfaction out of
life as possible before it’s too late.
If this life is all that there is, it makes sense to question the meaning of life and our purpose upon the earth. If this life is all that
there is and everything ends in death… does anything really matter at all?
They say, “eat, drink, and be happy for tomorrow we die.” And if
this life is really all that there is then, indeed, finding happiness becomes the only thing that makes sense. Self-fulfillment becomes the
ultimate pursuit… and you better hurry up before it’s too late. Morals,
values, higher purposes… these things fade in importance if this life is
all that there is. Man becomes selfish, ambivalent, hedonistic, tolerant
of everything and anything. If this life is all that there is then the only
thing you would stand against is anyone who would stand in the way of
you getting what you want.
But Jesus comes along and tells us there is another way to live. He says
there is more to life than just “this” and he invites us to follow him and
discover what real living is all about. But following Jesus isn’t easy.
Everything Jesus shows us about life so so upside-down and backwards.
Jesus says, “You cannot have life unless you lose it.”
Jesus says, “Greater love hath no one than this: A man must lay down
his life.”
Jesus says, “It is better to serve than to be served.”
Jesus says, “The first will be last and the last first.”
Jesus says, “As I have loved you, so you must love one another.
Jesus says, “You cannot be my disciple unless you deny yourself and
take up your cross and follow me.”
Jesus teaches us that real living involves self-denial, love of others over
love of self, service, sacrifice, submitting, and cross carrying. As Christians, we know that this is the reason that living a Christian life is so
hard. It’s impossible. It’s about as hard for us as a cat learning how to
be a dog. It goes against our nature. This is why we rejoice in the gospel good news that Jesus has already lived the perfect life for us. He’s
died the perfect death. We now live in Christ, seeking to live like
Christ. Not so that we can achieve something grand and glorious or
contribute to our salvation in any way. Rather we live and love because that’s simply what it means to be with Jesus. Because of Jesus,
we know that this life isn’t all that there is. In Him, we have the hope
of eternal life.
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I think this truth is really at the heart of the Christian response to all the turmoil we’ve witnessed in
recent days concerning the historic overturning of Roe vs. Wade by the Supreme Court. Many say
that the Supreme Court has denied the American people a fundamental right. Which I reject. The
constitution says nothing about a right to abortion. But this is really besides the point I’m making.
Because, call abortion what you will—a fundamental right, health care, a woman’s issue only—the
Christian concern is how abortion makes the death of another an acceptable way for an individual to
satisfy and fulfill self, which is just fundamentally contrary to the way of discipleship.
Though many argue that everyone has the basic right to decide for themselves concerning their own
body, for the Christian, the problem is that makes the issue about self—what’s good for me. The
fundamental mark of discipleship is to love oneself second and to love others first, for that is the way
of Christ.
The first story in the Scriptures after humanity fell into sin involves a person killing another to improve their own situation. Cain killed Abel because Abel was Cain’s problem. When God confronted
Cain with his sin, Cain’s response was telling. “Am I my brother’s keeper?” And the rest of Scripture
screams “Yes.” Each person is placed in community and is called to serve others in all things. Other
humans are not an avenue through which we seek gain for ourselves. Other Humans are not obstacles
that get in the way of a fulfilling life. Jesus’ love compels us to love and care for all people as He
does.
But how do we show this love? Well, maybe 1 John 3:16–18 says it best: “By this we know love,
that he laid down his life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives for the others. But if anyone has
the world’s goods and sees his brother in need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God’s
love abide in him? Little children, let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.”
Today, more than ever the world needs Christians who are blunt with the truth, yet compassionate
with in words and deeds. Yes, we should vigorously engage in the debate online and elsewhere, but
do so with a mind toward the gospel. The world right now is ready judge the church as being hypocritical—preaching a message it does not practice. Accusing us of doing nothing to help the situation. Be ready to the show the world the ways the followers of Christ are helping. Here at St. John,
we recently inaugurated a plan to use our Endowment for Life funds to support a pregnancy resource
center in Waco. For years we’ve been blessed to have close to $200,000 dollars of invested funds
that give us dividends each year. This year those dividends equaled $35,000. We challenged you,
the congregation to give more. And you did! That amount has grown now to $53,000. On top of
that the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod this year is offering a matching grant for any congregation
spending money on life-affirming causes, up to $50,000. This means that we can potentially turn our
$53,000 into $103,000! I’ve never been at a church that was blessed to have money like that to just
give away for the glory of God. How amazing! And all of this is made possible at the very same
time that History is being made and the fight to end abortion is gaining ground.
The Lord is faithful. That what our faith is founded on. And this is what discipleship is all about.
Joyfully,
Pastor Aaron Kalbas
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Our Military & Families:

Breakfast and
Sunday School
Sundays 9:00am
Church Worship
Sundays 10:00am
(Live streamed on
Facebook )
Quilting
Tuesday 9:00am

Ross Bates, Travis Beach, Josh Chorenziak, Isaac Jerrell, Krista Jerrell,
Matthew Medina, Ernie Mendez, Payden Nolen, Cade Roenne, John
Slough, Warren Stanley, Micah Stork, Brennan Stroud, Keith Garrett
White.
Our Homebound & Nursing Facility Residents
Focused Care: Kendra Code, Lillye Sanders, Jewell Zimmerman,
Geraldine Kauitzsch John Schoedel, Mae Pietzsch Hamilton Health Care:
Corene Streger, Katherine Hopper Belton: Maxine Wenzel Homebound:
Frances Donahoo, Ricky Brown, Artie Peters, Frances Schrank, Nell Helm
camp, Barbara Jahns, Irene Zaruba,
Our Members:
Bonnie Williams - undergoing cancer treatments
Our Friends:
Oralia Alverado - (Angie Tawater’s mother) various health issues
Noland Arbaugh - (Friend of Darryl & Michelle Beach) praying for
complete healing of his paralysis

BUILDING FUND
$ 230,000

Molly Beach - (Niece of Darryl & Michelle Beach) suffering from an
auto-immune disease
Bobby Cathey - (Tammy Wagner & Joe Cathey’s father) various health
issues
Gene DeLoach - cancer treatments continue, declining

$ 200,000

Joyce Ganong - (Kayla Edwards mother) recovering from a stroke
Ossie Scott - (Doyle Robert’s Sister) cancer has returned

$ 150,000

Praise and Thanks -

For those who grieve -

$ 100,000
$ 67,913
Current

Special Prayers - Covid-19; Teachers & students; President & Government
Officials; Medical Professionals; First Responders & Rescue crews; Fires
and firefighters; Rain: The war in Ukraine
Please contact the church office at 254-386-3158 with updates on prayer
requests for friends and loved ones. Thank you.

$ 50,000
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Anniversaries
1st
2nd
5th
7th
10th
17th
20th
21st
22nd
27th
28th

Kerry & Kathy Kensing
Howard & Tracy Cox
Martin & Juanita Seider
Casey & Landry Yates
Charles & Dawn Johnson
Darrell & Kristi Wagner
Calvin & Laurel Friedrich
Charlie & Mischelle Bottlinger
Sam & Chelsi Hall
Dennis & Glenda Schoen
Heath & Chrissy Hopper

44 Yrs.
11 Yrs.
53 Yrs.
15 Yrs.
18 Yrs.
29 Yrs.
59 Yrs.
38 Yrs.
16 Yrs.
20 Yrs.
21 Yrs.

Birthdays
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
7th
9th
11th
12th
13th
15th
17th
18th
20th
23rd
25th
29th
31st

Cannon Weiser
Brad Tomlinson
Ben Ivey, Henry Ivey
Glenda Schoen, Sandra Witte, Slim Witzsche
Michelle Beach
Colter Johnson, Ruth Zschiesche
Nick Cantara
Leah Stork, Karen Tyson
Roseanne Hall
Payson Clowdus
Graham Bussey
Heath Hopper, Travis Moore
Chrissy Hopper
Nathan Hall
Shirley Gerald
Emma Cantara, Dan Chorenziak, Sophia Robinson
Kayla Edwards
Parker Franklin, Grant Ward

Upcoming
July
Events
5th -

Baptisms
1st
4th
6th
8th
15th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
23rd
26th
27th
28th
29th

Mae Pietzsch
Ryan Polster
Martin Seider
Doyle Roberts, Kristi Wagner
Bret Bauman, Cole Bauman, Grant Bauman, Jane Dodson, Artie Peters
Glenda Schoen, Maxine Wenzel
Travis Moore
Kym Jeschke
Isaac Wenzel
Parker Clowdus
Shirley DeLoach
Gary Gromatzky, Caleb Wagner
Carlos Olalde
Mildred Bottlinger, Colton DeLaGarza, Marvin Witte
Cora Hurst, Grace Hurst
Paul Christensen, Annie DeLeon

MITE BOX SUNDAY
11:15am Bd of Elders

1:30pm Nursing Home
Devotions
10th

11:15am Bd. Of Trustees
11:15am Bd. Of Outreach

12th - 1:00pm Glory Gamesters
5:30pm Bd. Of Finance
17th

11:15am Preschool Bd.
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Finance
Update

“The Lord loves a cheerful giver”
2 Corinthians 9:7b

At St. John, we’ve been talking a lot lately about the incredible opportunity we have to bless lifeaffirming ministries in and around Hamilton County. Years ago, our church was given an endowment (worth almost $200,000) for this purpose. Over the years, a small amount of the dividends
from those invested funds have been used to help a small pro-life organization in Stephenville, but
the majority of the funds were saved in a checking account which now equals $35,000. However,
this year, the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod (our national church denomination) has a matching
grant available to any church wanting to support local pro-life and life-affirming ministries and
causes. Matching grants are available up to $50,000. Over the last couple of months, we’ve challenged our congregation to donate funds to increase the $35,000 in our Endowment for Life to
$50,000, so that we could apply for the maximum grant available. And, of course! The congregation
came through in a big way. Over the last few weeks, over $18,000 have been given in offerings toward this cause. We now have $53,000 in our Endowment for Life checking account. If the synod
approves our application, we can turn that $53,000 into $103,000! We will be using those funds to
buy a new 4D sonogram machine for Care Net Pregnancy Crisis Center in Waco and then we’ll use
the remaining funds to support two other life-affirming ministries that were suggested by members
of the church. Praise God from whom all these blessings flow!!!! On July 24th, we’ll be hosting the
CEO of Care Net at St. John during the Bible Study hour and she will give a brief presentation in
Church. We’ll also be partnering with Care Net in coming months to help them bring life-affirming
resources, counseling and medical care to expectant mothers in Hamilton. Stay tuned for more information on that.
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Often, when disasters strike or when war
drives families from their homes, our hearts
ache with compassion. Lutheran World Relief
Kits are specifically designed to help people
coping with poverty, disaster, conflict and
more. Whether a kit helps someone to maintain good hygiene, care for a newborn baby,
keep education going during a crisis or learn
a new3 vocation, LWR Kits provide dignity and
hope in the direst of situations.
During the months of July and August, the
Ruth Guild will be collecting items for Lutheran World Relief School Kits. Over
174,000 School Kits were distributed in 23
countries in 2021.

MITE BOX SUNDAY
JULY 3RD

RUTH GUILD
MEETS JULY 24

A special THANK YOU
to Shirley Meissner and
Bernadene Krueger for
making ALL the school
bags for us.
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Our VBS program was a huge success and it would not have been possible without the help and support of so
many! We want to thank Carolyn Melde for crocheting about 100 beautiful prayer squares for all of the
children! Thank you to Billy Lawson for bringing his train and giving over 100 kids rides around the church
grounds. Thank you to Mr. Slone (elementary principal) and Coach Cox for agreeing to be our mystery
guests for the pie-face-smash. Thank you to Mischelle & Charlie Bottlinger for sponsoring a meal, Patricia,
Habert, Heath and Chrissy Hopper for sponsoring a meal, and to our Board of Outreach for providing a
meal. Our VBS program was a huge success and it would not have been possible without the help and support of so many! Thank you to MANY of our church members for helping in the kitchen, at registration, selling shirts, manning the water stations, leading activities and leading our groups, taking pictures, cleaning up
and for supporting our VBS! Thank you to Jennifer Kidd for making a nursery/quiet play area available for
our youngest children. Thank you to Misti Polster for helping to make our schedules, organizing the registration and managing our attendance. Also to Lois Hungerford for helping us order materials/supplies and
keeping up with the pre-registration emails and paperwork. We want to give a Big THANK YOU to Pam
and Pastor Kalbas for leading our music and worship! It takes a village to make things work and we appreciate you all!
THANK YOU, Landry Yates and Chrissy Hopper
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122 Cheyenne Mesa
Hamilton, Texas 76531
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